
Partition System FleXX

Flexible  and efficient Acoustic
Partitioning  Screens for Offices

The acoustic  partition  system FleXX has a  modular  construction system enabling  application  in  various
shapes, sizes and arrangements. FleXX can be used as a simple desktop-partition or as unattached-mobile-
partition, even complex arrangements such as floor-to-ceiling-partitions are available. To keep an open room
atmosphere and full visual communication between co-workers transparent glass elements can be installed
above the sound absorbers. The glass causes an interruption of the direct sound. This effect combined with
the sound absorption achieves the desired sound improvement.



In  open-plan  offices  the  information  content  and  sound  intensity  from  voices  cause  continuous  noise
pollution affecting the concentration ability of co-workers. Thus the goal of acoustic measures is to increase
“privacy”  by  reducing  sound  levels  and  speech  intelligibility.  This  goal  can  be  achieved  by  a  correctly
dimensioned combination of acoustic partition systems  and sound absorbers installed above them. The draft
on the top right shows the screening effect of the partition and the absorption of sound waves at the sound
absorbers at the lower part of the partition as well as on the ceiling. 
 

To achieve optimum results measurements of reverberation time and speech intelligibility are the basis for
exact dimensioning of acoustic measures. We are equipped with state-of-the-art measuring instruments and
acoustic-simulation programs and offer you these services within bigger projects.

Product advances

Flexibility: -  Implementation  as  desktop  screen,  almost  room-high  partition  or  unattached,
mobile partition 
- Can be arranged in various linear or right-angled setups
- Available in various standard or individual sizes  and  can therefore be perfectly 
added up to your rooms or desktops dimensions  
- Also the height of the acoustic- and glass element is freely selectable. This way 
absorption and visual transparency can be adjusted to your wishes
-  should  your  office’s  terms  change,  even  floor  to  ceiling  partitions  can  be
rearranged easily. This is because of the intelligent fastening system

Visual transparency: The optional glass element preserves the open room character and allows
visual communication

Design: By combining the aluminium frame and the glass element with an either one-
coloured fabric or one with your image of choice printed on the fabric, you
get an appealing and modern design  

Acoustic Efficiency: Maximum sound absorption in the frequency spectrum that is relevant for
speech by using two layers of dBtec® PE absorbers. Optional: one sided hard
surface for rooms with less need for additional absorption

Individuality: By delivering your own personal image printed on the fabric, every screen is
individual.  Of  course  we  can  offer  you  single-colour  fabrics  as  well,  if
requested 

Sustainability: The  fabric  covering  can  be  taken  off  and  exchanged  easily  if  damaged.
Absorber material and fabric are 100% recyclable

Room atmosphere: Free  from  natural  or  synthetic  mineral  fibres,  CFC,  formaldehyde  and
chemical binders. Sound absorbers and fabric are certified Ökotex class 1.



Properties:

Frame: Aluminium anodized, Thickness: 45mm.  Square stand with 1-4 grooves to put on
skirting  boards,  glass  or  acoustic  elements,  depending  on  arrangement.   Tenter
Frame for sound absorber with groove to put fabric on, visual edge: 2mm

Absorber: Three layers dBtec® PE, Polyester fleece, thickness 9mm each. Optional one sided
hard surface with hidden chipboard behind the fabric, 10mm.

Doublesided
Fabric:

Option1: dBtex, 270g/m2, one coloured, black, white, rust-brown, beige, light grey,
dark grey. Option2: Softimage, 240g/m2, motif of your choice.

Image: For fabric/Option2: Delivered by the costumer. Resolution at least 60dpi / 24 Pixel
per cm Image. The image should be 10mm bigger than the frame (on each side).
Graphic processing usually done by the costumer. 

Fire class: Absorber and fabric: hardly inflammable, B-s1-d0 according to ISO EN 13501.

Weight: ca. 16 kg/m2 incl. frame, sound absorber, glass, fabric.

Options:

Glass element: ESG Glass, Thickness 6mm. Including glass strips to attach groove of the stand.

Cross brace above 
glass element:

Thickness 45mm, Aluminium anodised. Span width 1-3 partition-elements.  Utilized
as stabilisation of floor to ceiling partitions to avoid recurrent stand which reach up to
the ceiling. 

Skirting: Plywood panel: Thickness 40mm with 10mm seam on the face side for attaching to
the stands. Both sides single-colour veneerd.

Unattached-
mobile-partition:

Base plates made of cast iron, light grey lacquered. Size: 300*140*10mm. 

Desktop Partition: Installation of the stands on the bottom side of the table surface or free standing 

Sound absorption level acoustic element p*:

*the curve shows the level of absorption of the absorber element of FleXX Walls with a distance of 5cm
between it and a hard surfaced wall
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Examples for fabric covering: Softimage with image, dBtex one-coloured 

Consultation, sale, execution and professional installation: Ziegler Schallschutz offers an all-inclusive service
including the development of a customized acoustic solution. We are provided with high-tech measuring
instruments, acoustic simulation programs and many years of experience. We are able to create an acoustic
prognosis which helps us to fulfil legal safety guidelines and standards of workplaces. In multi person offices
dimensioning of reverberation time and speech intelligibility is performed in accordance with the EU  ISO
3382-3 standard.

Any information is based on the current state of research and experience. The content of this folder is not 
binding and does not provide any guarantee of specific feature. This also applies to any proprietary rights of 
third parties. Technical changes reserved.
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